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Where Is the Debt Debate?
The total debt owed by
the U.S. government to the
public is nearly fourfifths
the value of GDP, the dol
lar amount of all goods and
services produced by our
economy. According to the
Congressional Budget Office
(CBO), without any changes
that number could grow to
150 percent of GDP in the
next 30 years.
The looming debt prob
lem is not getting sufficient
coverage in the press and
has largely been ignored in
the taxreform discussion.

And that is problematic.
Tax reform is getting all
the attention, given passage
of the recent tax reforms.

On one hand, that is prom
ising. The U.S. tax system is
overly complicated. On the
other hand, ignoring the tax
reforms' impact on the pub
lic debt is imprudent.
The current package of
tax reforms will reduce rev

enues to the government

while spending continues to
rise. As the sum of what the

government owes on past

and future spending deficits

responsibly and tax stra enues by raising tax rates
tegically, buyers of our gov and expanding the tax base.

ernment's debt will require

Or combine tax increases

higher and higher rates of with spending reductions.
interest. As interest rates
Reducing government ex
paid by the federal govern penditures is an enormous
ment rise, so too will rates hurdle. The CBO's projec
on mortgages, student loans, tions of escalating govern
and small businesses loans.
This increase in borrow

ment debt are based on two

also means less tax revenue

such services like Medi

key factors: Our aging popu
ing costs means that it will lation, and our increasing
become more expensive to dependency on government
expand businesses or start provided social programs
new ones. This could stall like Social Security and
the already slow pace of eco Medicare. Liberals and con
nomic activity. Any further servatives alike have grown
slowing in economic growth accustomed to and increas
translates directly into a re ingly turn to the govern
duced standard of living for ment providing more and
more services.
future generations.
Slower economic growth
Cutting the growth of
accruing to the government. care to a growing seg
That will occur unless the ment of the population is
lurking debt problem is ad unlikely.
More tax revenue could
dressed by increasing tax
rates, broadening the tax be raised to offset such in
base, or both. Unfortunate creased spending if there
ly, these solutions to the is a broadening of the tax
debt problem also are likely base, loopholes are closed,
and lower tax rates provide
to stunt economic growth.
NoWin
people with stronger incen
This unpleasant scenario tives to invest and work
suggests that an everin more. Unfortunately, the

plus interest gets bigger and creasing government debt current version of the tax re
burden is a nowin situation form package will only make
bigger, so does the debt.
Why is dealing with the for our longrun economic the impending debt problem
worse.
debt perhaps more impor interest.
Given the projected size
tant than reforming the cur
Poorly designed tax re
rent tax code? What does of U.S. debt and less than

form combined with our

more public debt mean for robust economic growth, it current portfolio of govern
the average household and is unlikely the U.S. economy mentfunded social pro
business?
can grow its way out of this grams will only exacerbate
As debt mounts relative situation. If actually reduc the burgeoning federal debt
to what the U.S. economy ing the debt is doubtful, how and the problems associated
can produce, investors — can we at least slow the in with it.
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especially those in inter crease in the debt? Realisti
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national markets — will cally, there are only three
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become increasingly ner options.
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of our debt. As concerns spending, or at least slow its
grow over the U.S. gov growth.
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